Abstract. New long-period di~]Jersion data are obtained from the surface waves generated by the Alaska earthquake of March 28, 1964, and recorded at Isabella, Kipapa, and Stuttgart. Digital techniques were used to isolate phases and determine spectrums over the period band 80 to 670 seconds. Available phase velocity data are now accurate enough to permit us to discuss regional variations which can be attributed to heterogeneity of the upper 400 km of the mantle. Average phase velocities are markedly affected by the character of the continental fraction of the path. Shield areas raise the average phase velocity; tectonic and mountainous areas have the opposite effect. The tectonic-shield distinction is as important as the more obvious continental-oceanic distinction. An average mantle structure, designated CIT 12, is determined for the Mongolia-Pasadena composite great-circle path. The major features of this new mantle model are similar to those determined for the New GuineaPasadena great-circle path (model CIT 11), namely, a pronounced and deep low-velocity zone and two discontinuities in the upper mantle at depths near 350 km and 700 km. The two models differ in a way that suggests lower average shear velocities under tectonic regions than under shield areas to depths of the order of 400 km.
Introduction. Seismic surface waves have proved to be a powerful tool in the study of the crust and upper mantle. The dispersion of short-period surface waves-the so-called crustal waves-is being used for studying average crustal structure in various regions of the world. Regional variations in crustal structures are quite pronounced. Observations of longer-period (or mantle) waves are more limited because of the requirements of instrumentation and source size, but they have been sufficient to permit us to discuss average properties of the mnntle nnd to suggest the possibility of mantle differences to depths of the order of hundreds of kilometers. Great improvements have been made in both the quality and the quantity of phase velocity data nnd in the means of interpretation in terms of mantle velocity structures. The accuracy of the measured phnse velocities is now such thnt we can 1 Contribution 1359, Division of Geological Sciences, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena.
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detect small variations between different paths.
In this study we measured phase velocities of mantle Love and Rayleigh waves from the Alaska (Prince William Sound) earthquake of Murch 28, 1964 , over several great-circle paths. These velocities are compared with previous measurements from a number of other large earthquakes. A structure for the upper mantle is determined which satisfies the composite path data. This can be considered a mean earth structure, since the raw data include oceanic and continental segments.
By combining data from different composite great-circle paths it is possible to estimate dispersion curves approprinte to a 'pure path.' We interpreted the· composite-path data in terms of segments which we designate oceanic, shield, and mountain-tectonic. The structural models associated with these pure paths and the implications of the regional variations will be discussed in a later paper. Phase velocity measurements. Determination of mantle velocity structures depends on accurate phase and group velocity data over a relatively broad frequency band. The phase YPlocities are computed by measming the phase delay of e:wh Fourier component of the \ntve over a known distance. This can be done exactly by using the Fourier phase spectrums [SatO, 1958; Toksoz and Ben-Menahem, 1963] or approximately by measuring the time delay directly from the seismogram . The phase velocities can be determined from a single station by using two successive passages of the same wave train, such as G, [Sato, 1958; Toksoz and Ben-Menahem, 1963] . This technique has a distinct advantage over a multiple-station method because the errors due to variations of instrument responses and nonuniformity of initial phases of the source function along different azimuths are avoided. Furthermore, the great distances involved in this type of study lead to an improvement in accuracy over what can be obtained for shorter distances. The phase velocity c at period Tis given by At Isabella there were usable strain recordings of both Love and Rayleigh waves. However, the successive odd-and even-order passages (i.e., G. and G") interfered, and the utilization of these waves required separation of the interfering wave trains. A time-varying filtering technique developed by W. Pilant (private communication, 1963) was used in this separation. The upper and lower cutoff frequencies are of a digital bandpass filter changed at specified points along the time series. The varying passband is adjusted so that at a given time it covers only the segment of the desired wave train.
The application of this filter is illustrated in the G. and Go interferences. The same technique was applied to separate the Rayleigh wave trains before Fourier analysis. At Kipapa the amplitudes of even-order waves (Go, G,) were very small because of source directivity [Toksoz et al., 1965] , and the interference did not constitute a problem. The same >vas true for Stuttgart because of the favorable epicentral distance. Only bandpass filtering was used in analyzing the records of these stations. The phase velocities were determined from the Fourier phase spectrums of filtered traces using equation 1. An example of the spectrums is shown in Figure 7 . The computed phase velocities are tabulated in Table 2 . Velocities from our preYious measurements [Toksoz and Ben-M enahem, 1963] are also listed in the same table for easy reference and comparison. The period range of the data is between 666 and SO sec, although no single determination covers the whole range. The distribution of great-circle paths (Figure 8) shows that most regions of the world are traversed. The Love wave data are more abundant, and the coverage is much better than for Rayleigh waves.
Regional variations. Comparing these velocities for different great-circle paths, we see that the agreement between velocities is very good (better than 0.5%) where the paths are close. Where the paths are quite different, there are considerable differences in the values of phase velocities, and these are more pronounced at the shorter periods. The very obvious condusion regarding the upper mnntle is that the structure and the velocities vary laterally.
Interpretation of the phase velocity data given in Table 2 in terms of upper mantle structures is a complex problem. Each path is heterogeneous, involving different geological and physiological provinces such as oceanic and continental areas. For example, the New Guinea-Pasadena great-circle path is predominantly oceanic. The Alaska (1964) to Stuttgart (note that Kipapa lies on the same path) and the Alaska (1958) to Wilkes paths are quite different from the remaining six paths.
In part 2 [Anderson and Toksoz, 1966] we will discuss the implications of this composite path data in terms of regional variations in the upper mantle. For the present we will be content with a qualitative discussion of gross regional trends.
The distribution of the paths over the earth is not dense enough, nor uniform enough, to warrant an interpretation along the lines suggested by Backus [1964] for determining regional phase velocities. However, it is possible to extract some information about regional differences in phase velocity from these data. The most obvious parameter that can be assigned to the various great-circle paths is the amount of ocean traversed. The following oceanic percentages, excluding continental ~helves, have been determined: Alaska-Wilkes, 75%; New Guinea-Pasadena, 71%; AlaskaIsabella, 61%; Mongolia-Pasadena, 59% ; and Alaska-Kipapa-Stuttgart, 52%. Any greatcircle path is, of course, primarily oceanic. Note, however, that the phase velocity data in Table  2 are not ordered, as we might expect, with phase velocity increasing as the fraction of ocean along the path increases. The AlaskaKipapa-Stuttgart path, for instance, has the largest phase velocities and the smallest fraction of ocean of any path considered. The AlaskaWilkes nnd New Guinea-Pasadena paths have the largest oceanic portions, but their phase velocities are intermediate. Clearly, the percentage of ocean, although it is the major part of each path, does not, by itself, control the ordering of the phase velocity curves. We are therefore forced to consider other differences among the pnths. There are several possibilities. The oceanic mantle itself may not be uniform. We would not expect ocean basins, deep trenches, rises, and mid-ocean ridges to be underlain by identical mnntle. However, the oceanic pnrts of the paths considered here do not differ appreciably in their content of the Yarious oceanic structures. We do not therefore feel justified, at present, in subdividing the ocennic paths. The continents, nlso, nre not lmiform. The simplest subdivision is into stable shield areas and tectonic areas-in the latter we will include mountainous regions as well as earthquake and volcnnic belts. These percentnges are listed in 42% stable shield fraction along the entire great circle. The lowest velocity paths, AlaskaIsabella and Mongolia-Pasadena, both have less than 6% shield and more than 35% tectonic paths. The intermediate phase velocity data involve paths with intermediate fractions of both shield and tectonic components. Differences are significant to periods as long as at least 350 sec, and probably much longer. The implication is clear-the distinction between stable shield areas and mountainous-tectonic areas is as important and fundamental as the more obvious distinction between oceans and continents, and this distinction must extend to great depths in the mantle. If we assume that the over-all phase delay of a surface wave is a linear function of the individual phase delays over the various segments of the paths, we can determine the phase velocity appropriate for each region. By using this procedure we ignore the possibility of a phase shift at the boundaries of the regions.
This procedure yielded the three pure-path Love wave dispersion curves labeled shield, ocean, and mountain-tectonic in Figure 9 . The pure-ocean curve is roughly midway between the two continental curves. The difference between a shield area and a tectonic area is now strikingly demonstrated, and implies significant velocity differences to depths of the order of at least 400 km. In part 2 we will describe, in detail, structures which were designed to satisfy the pure-path data, thereby quantifying the above discussion. In the next section we determine an average structure which satisfies the Love and Rayleigh wave composite dispersion data over the six paths clustered around the Mongolia-Pasadena great circle.
Composite mantle model. A mantle model was determined by use of the earth-stretching approximation and the universal dispersion tables [Anderson, HJ6-±J. The Rayleigh wave curves were computed for this structure with a spheroidal oscillation program [Alsop, 1963] . For Rayleigh wave dispersion computation the compressional velocities were derived from the shear velocities using the Poisson ratios of Gutenberg [1959] . This was necessary because the Rayleigh wave velocities are not sensitive enough to compressional velocities to justify an independent determination of a P wave profile. The density model used in the dispersion calculations was determined from the linear relation between density and P wave velocity given by Birch [1961] . All three profiles-S wave, P wave, and density-have minimums in the upper mantle; the shear wave minimum is most pronounced. The starting trial structure was model CIT 11 with a crust modified so as to represent an average of continental and oceanic conditions, namely, an 18-km crust covered with 3 km of water. The model was designed to satisfy data for the New Guinea-Pasadena path and was meant to represent the oceanic mantle, although the path includes about 30% shelf and continental regions. Thus CIT 11 is actually a composite model representing average conditions over the New Guinea-Pasadena path.
A model appropriate to the Mongolia-Pasadena path is designated CIT 12 and retains the general features noted above. The main differences (see Figure 10 ) are the pseudo-crust and a slightly lower average velocity in the upper 350 km. This path traverses about three times as much mountainous and tectonic terrain as the New Guinea-Pasadena path, and much less shield, and the differences between the models may be due to lower average velocities in the mantle under mountains than under shields. Figures 11  and 12 give the dispersion data and the theoretical results for model CIT 12. The fit to both Love and Rayleigh waves is good.
The major characteristics of the two velocity structures can be considered to be representative features of the whole earth. These include the broad low-velocity zone extending to a depth of about 350 km, a 'high-velocity gradient between 350 and 450 km, and another increase in the gradients, at 600-700 km. The implication of these features, which modify the earlier concepts of the low-velocity zone and the transition region, will be discussed further in part 2.
